TAINUI FULL PRIMARY SCHOOL LEARNING MENU - TE RAUAWA
How to use this template: As per our recent announcement on our school sites, our first priority is our students’ wellbeing. These tasks are not compulsory but
are here to provide learning opportunities appropriate for your child before school holidays begin on the 27th March.
Your child can get points for each task they complete. Use these points to see where they fit within the key below. These can be restarted each day.
Easy: 10 points

Medium: 20 points

Hard: 30 points

 Teacher’s Pet: 50 points

Any submission/s can be sent to your child’s classroom teacher via. email (which can be found on the school website) or Facebook messenger. There is NO
EXPECTATION to submit any work, however we would love to see the learning that is happening in your space.
You can communicate with your classroom teacher via email or Classroom Facebook page during normal working hours.

TAINUI FRIEND

Storytime
Write a story or draw a picture
or create a comic about a time
where you showed you were a
Tainui friend.
5 points

TAINUI COMMUNICATOR

TAINUI THINKER

TAINUI COLLABORATOR

Sign Language Guru
Teach your whānau the He Pou
sign language. Take a photo of
some of your family members
demonstrating this.

Future Euchre Masters
Use a pack of cards and find
how many ways you can make
12 with (picture cards = 10 and
an ace = 1).

Tik Tok Time!!
Create a Tik Tok for your family
and complete it together.
https://www.tiktok.com/en/
10 points for every Tik Tok

https://www.nzsl.nz
5 points

Every combination = 3 points

TAINUI SELF MANAGER

What’s the Time Mr Wolf?
Create yourself a timetable of
what you are going to be doing
this week- when will you have
breaks, when will you have
lunch, when will you sleep?
E.g. Use google calendar.
4 points

Random acts of Kindness!
Choose someone in your family
and do something positive for
them- You could make them a
cup of tea or fold the washing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=GhPO3pCIFEM

Kia Ora E Hoa
Practise using the greeting “The
Haamamao” and teach another
family member in your whare.
5 points

1 points for every act you do
Super Reader
Share your favourite story with
someone in your house. You
could share a book, a story you
have written or retell a story
verbally.

Fraction Detective
How many different places can
you find fractions in your house
e.g. recipes, measuring
utensils.
https://www.weareteachers.com
/fraction-games/

The Puppeteer
Create a play telling a story with
whanau members e.g. puppet
show, a dance.

Cinderella...
Show that you can be
responsible by completing 3
chores without being asked or
reminded everyday for a week.

5 points
3 points

2 points for every place found
Where’s the Treasure?
Find 20 objects in your
household. Put them in order
from light colours to dark
colours, biggest to smallest,
lightest to heaviest and softest
to hardest and by their shape.

6 points
10 points

Languages of New Zealand
Research how to say a joke in
another language- you could try
sign language, Maori or another
language of your choice.
https://www.nzsl.nz
https://maoridictionary.co.nz
4 points
3 points for every joke

What’s Your Name?
Our names are important. What
is the story behind all of your
names? Who named you? Why
did they name you this?
Get creative with the way that
you present this e.g. a drawing,
video clip etc
10 points

Hello Friend
Write a letter or postcard for a
friend that is in another house.

I am an Inventor
Design or create a piece of art
using objects that you have
found e.g. leaves, sticks,
utensils.

Rakau Games
My Name is An Acronym?
Create a set of movements to a Using the letters in your name,
beat using rakau. To make your create a poem about yourself.
rakau, you could use
newspapers or magazines.
10 points
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=6Ws7fqkF1Mo
6 points

The Riddler
Find a riddle to ask 2 people in
your whanau. Can they think of
the answer? If they can’t, you
get 10 points. If they can, you
get 5 points.
https://www.homeschooling-id
eas.com/kids-riddles.html
See points above

E.O.T.C
Create an outdoor game using
a ball (get creative on what can
be used as a ball) and 3 sticks.
Write a set of rules.
10 points

Goal Setter
Learn something new that you
have always wanted to do!
Then, continue to work on
improving this- e.g. riding a
bike, tying your shoelaces,
learning a new waiata.
5 points

Bob the Builder
Build a fort! Create one big
enough to fit a mouse and one
big enough to fit a giant!
Maybe you could be the mouse
and your whanau could be the
7 points giant?
6 points
Polly the Pirate
Hide 5 objects and create a
map of your whare showing
where they are hidden. ONLY 1
PERSON is allowed to look at
your map- so using your
listening ears is important!!

Cake Master
Bake something using a cook
book or online recipe. Follow
each step carefully.
9 points

In a Perfect World
Write a story/ poem or draw a
picture about someone who
you know is a good self
manager. Share this with a
buddy.
3 points

8 points

